The work presents the research and analysis concerning general low frequency vibration and its eect on energy balance of a human organism (a comparison with a control group). The research was conducted in two phases: a group exposed to vibration and a control group. An exposed group (28 participants) took part in 19 training sessions, each lasting 20 min, of low frequency vibration (around 3.2 Hz in standing position) applied to each participant at xed time of the day. Before and after the session, the thermographic images were taken and deep temperature was taken too. The control group (33 participants) also took part in 19 everyday 20min sessions with no vibrations and only measurements conducted. The results were analysed concerning statistics using Statistica. For the sake of the analysis the signicance level was p = 0.05, the parametric T test, and the non-parametric KoªmogorowSmirnow tests were used for two groups of independent variables. Having conducted the research and analysis, one can state that 20min exposure to low frequency vibration results in signicant positive changes in chosen parameters.
Introduction
The vibration training is a new popular form of sport, tness keeping or rehabilitation [1] which resulted in the growth of new vibration platforms.
Many researchers write about the stimulating vibration inuence on a circulatory system: blood vessels widen, the blood circulation increases, muscles are better provided with oxygen and other nutrients [24] . Vibration can improve saturation of haemoglobin by oxygen and the use of oxygen by tissues. That can result from, among other things: widening of blood vessels, blood circulation improvement (especially concerning microcirculation), improvement of hydrodynamic feature of blood (which leads to smaller risk of clots) [5] . Vibration has a signicant inuence on circulation system work and thanks to that it can decrease the negative eects of sitting position [6] . KerschanSchindl et al. [7] think that low frequency vibration of the whole body (all the muscles) does not have negative eect on circumferential blood circulation, contrary to high frequency vibration.
The above-mentioned reports demand new research to establish the best parameters of stimulus and vibration range, in order to obtain the best eects of such training upon human organism.
Methodology of research
Two experimental stands were constructed in the AGH Laboratory in Kraków, enabling to induce general vertical vibration with acceleration of 1.74 m/s 2 , amplitude * corresponding author; e-mail: damijan@imir.agh.edu.pl 4 mm, and vibration frequency about 3.2 Hz. Persons examined during the training on the vibration platforms are shown in Fig. 1 . The participants of the experiment were chosen randomly from the sanatorium patients or volunteered on the arrival day. No special disease was preferred. All the participants suered from a motion organ complaint which was why they came to the sanatorium. The experiment was conducted in July and November in Krynica Zdrój where 28 participants were chosen (an exposure group) and 33 (a control group). The participants were informed about the experiment and volunteered to take part. The research concerning the eect of low frequency vibration on energy balance of a human being included the measurement of deep temperature and the thermographic images of the examined person's legs before and after the exposure to vibration (a control group without a stimulus). The results obtained underwent the numerical and statistic analysis. A participant during taking images of her legs is shown in Fig. 2 . The usage of thermographic images is more and more popular; also is used in new elds. In some areas, the thermographic research has become common and even necessary [811] .
In many conditions the system of keeping thermal equilibrium may not work properly, thus every general or local increase or decrease of temperature contains a diagnosis information. When the body temperature is far from normal we may call it a condition. However, a local increase or decrease of temperature is connected with a growth or fall of metabolism [12] .
Everybody whose temperature is higher than an absolute zero is a source of infrared radiation and its intensity depends on temperature and characteristics of the organism. Creating the image means the registration of the emitted radiation by a camera and then transforming it into a color temperature map. That is why a thermographic system is a kind of thermometer which allows to measure the temperature in many distant places at the same time.
The researchers used the thermographic VIGO camera type v20. A thermographic camera is a measuring device used for remote noncontact temperature measurement and the thermographic images help analyse its distribution on the examined object. The example of thermograph of legs is shown in Fig. 3 . To measure the body temperature, an electronic Gentle Temp 510 thermograph was used. The temperature was measured in the aural canal. The Gentle Temp 510 thermometer is used for quick measurement of temperature in ears. The device is safe, quick, and accurate. The measurement takes place in the aural canal next to eardrum. The thermometer detects the infrared heat emitted by the eardrum and surrounding cells. Clinic studies show that ear is an ideal place for measurement of body temperature. Eardrum has the same blood vessels as brain. Thus ear is an accurate indicator of the inner (deep) body temperature. The computer program THERM V20, linked to the camera, was used to analyse temperatures. It oers great possibilities of processing the thermographic images including the analysis of chosen parts only or reading the temperature in every point of a thermograph.
The analysis of particular data groups obtained in the experiment was started with the hypothesis which was later veried according to an established scheme of statistic concluding. After formulating the hypothesis, a test of signicance was chosen. The algorithm describing a choice of applied test in particular cases is presented in Fig. 4 . Two following phases of analysis; calculating the value of checking test based on the test results and nding a critical value from the tables with a test of signicance established (for biomedical research at p = 0.05 level), were conducted using the STATISTICA 8.1. computer program. For the quantitative analysis, the maximum, the minimum, and the average temperatures were chosen from the leg area for the images taken from the front T max front and back T max back of the patient together with deep temperature measured in the ear canal T . The percentage increase of these variables in both groups (E and K) obtained before and after the exposure to vibration (a control group with no stimulus) was compared (Figs. 5 and 6). Detailed descriptive statistics is presented in Table II. According to the conducted research and comparative analysis between the Exposure group and the Control one, we can state the following statistically (p < 0.05) signicant decrease:
• T max front increase for E group: E = −0.58±0.2% in 66% of the examined patients, compared to K group: K = 0.26 ± 0.2% in 58% of the examined patients;
• T max back increase for E group: E = −0.52±0.2% in 69% of the examined patients, compared to K group: K = 0.19 ± 0.18% in 55% of the examined patients;
• Temperature % increase for E group: E = 0.243± 0.04% in 96% of the examined patients, compared to K group: K = 0.148 ± 0.045% in 75% of the examined patients.
Changes of deep temperature were not statistically significant, but almost twice as big growth of temperature was observed in the Exposure group compared to a Control one; which needs further reseArchiv.
force. In 1956, Hettinger demonstrated for the rst time the eect of highfrequency vibration on animal adipose tissue. General vibration is amortisable generally by muscular and skeletal systems. Contraction and decontraction of muscles, pressure of articular cartilages, microstresses of skeletal trabeculae, contraction and decontraction of collagen bres in skin and fascia; all that leads to heat growth. General lowfrequency vibration which is statistically signicant decreases maximum temperature of legs registered in a thermographic camera at the front by 0.58% and at the back 0.52%. In the control group, a temperature growth was observed respectively by 0.26% at the front and 0.19% at the back. During the exposure, legs play the greatest part in absorbing the stimulus as they are closest to a kinematic inductor of a vibration platform. Rhythmic work of extensor and exor muscles of legs makes the vessels widen and greater blood supply and warming of skin and panniculus. Decrease of maximum temperature of the front and back indicates that exposure makes the redistribution of blood to the circuit namely, from big arteries to arterlioles and muscle capillary vessels, skin and fascia tissues. KerschanSchnidl team made similar observation; they demonstrated faster blood circulation and decrease of vascular resistance in popliteal artery and increased number of blood vessels in a chosen muscle of calf and thigh. One may conclude that vibration stimulus largely increases blood circulation, however when overdosed, it may even lead to the damage of vessels. Applied vibration parameters seem to have a positive eect on human blood circulation as they lead to redistribution of blood circulation by widening peripheral vessels. The experiments and analysis show that exposure to lowfrequency vibration (with carefully determined parameters) is a training which improves human tness and can be used as prevention and/or rehabilitation of many civilisation diseases such as: arterial hypertension or lack of movement (positive eect on blood circulation).
